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• Choice and Change of Measures in Performance 
Measurement Models
– Mary A. Malina, Naval Postgraduate School
• Impact of Diffusion and Variability on Vendor 
Performance Evaluation
– Ken Doerr, Naval Postgraduate School
• Performance Measurement in Defense 
Acquisition: A Case Study of the Navy
– David O. Cooke, Pivotal-Insight, LLC
– Terry Buss, National Academy of Public Administration
• Panel Discussion
3Performance Measurement
An Active Area of Published Research
• CNA review* of the literature classes models as:
– Strategy Approach 
• E.g. Balanced Scorecard
– Process Approach
• Measures economy, efficiency, effectivenes
– Systems Engineering Approach
• Models interactions of systems elements and controls
*Boning, W. Brent, Metrics for N80, CRM D0005650.A2, Apr 2002
4Acquisition Context
• DoD wants to “Think as a Business”
– But our valued outcome is not profit or growth
• Challenges: 
– Define performance measurement models that 
reflect top level strategies and goals
– Choose metrics with the right attributes for 
management and process control
5Themes in this panel
• Strategy and Goals
• Performance Models
• Attributes of Metrics
• Implementation of a Metrics Program
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